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THE BANNER
December 2020

President

The Prez sez:

Jim Wilson

Thank you all for putting your faith in me and electing me your presi- VP
dent (even though no one else wanted it!) And an even bigger
2nd VP/Rallymaster
thanks to Linda for her hard work as President these past 4 years.
She ran the club like a well oiled machine!
Treasurer
This past weekend the club enjoyed mostly great weather in Mims at
Secretary & Newsletter
Seasons in the Sun. We watched history with a rocket launch on
Webmaster
Thursday night. On Friday night we had a wonderful pork dinner
provided by Marlene and Mary with sides by the rest of us. Theresa www.rollnrebels.com
gave us an acorn squash casserole disguised as a potato casserole
Sunshine contact
which was delicious.
We had a quick meeting Saturday morning to review the new COVID
waiver….version #3. We have also been given the opportunity to
have a zoom meeting with FMCA President Walker to discuss the
waiver, the new FMCA Assist and the FMCA website. We would like
to know if there is any interest in that.
We turned in our Walmart Gift Cards and cash for Metropolitan Ministries. Mary and Bobby graciously offered to take them Tampa to
the Metropolitan Ministries headquarters. We collected $150 cash
for the matching funds program (making it $300), 2 $20 Family Dollar
Store Gift Cards and 28 Walmart gift cards. Mary and Bobby delivered the amount of $620 from the Roll ‘n Rebels on Monday. Thank
you to all who donated, included those who were unable to attend
the rally, but sent gift cards. A small group making a difference in

Ellis Warmkessel
Robert Wise
Jane Moon

Ginny Winkel

Saturday afternoon we had a little rain, but Gary, Ellis,
Jim V and Bobby enjoyed a rousing game of Shuffleboard.
When asked who won-they replied-we were all pretty bad!
During the weekend we collected clothing and games for
the needy children. It was delivered to the school on Monday, and they were overwhelmed with our generosity. In
addition to the items collected, we received gift cards and
cash. Twelve turkeys for families that would otherwise go
without a special Christmas dinner were purchased.
Next month we go to Little Charlies’s Creek RV, in Wauchula, January 28-31. We hope to see you all there!
Merry Christmas—Jim

REMAINING RALLY SCHEDULE —2020—2021
Jan 28,29,30, 2021

Little Charlies RV, Wauchula, FL

863-773-0088

Feb 18, 19, 20, 2021

Hidden Hollow RV, Cottonwood, AL

334-316-9300

Mar 10, 11, 12, 13., 2021

Don Moon

FMCA Rally, Perry, GA Rally (see online or magazine)

Apr 22,23,24, 2021

Wild Frontier RV, Ocala, FL

352-629-3540

May 20,21,22, 2021

Cedar Key RV, Cedar Key, FL

352-543-5097
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December Rally —Wrap-Up
Thursday, Dec 10th started our rally
with rigs arriving and finding a good spot for
happy hour for our social visit —enjoying the
outside weather and social distancing! We
shared stories of what we did or didn’t do for
Thanksgiving! Friday we enjoyed a leisurely
day and gathered for an early happy hour as
we anticipated our pitch in dinner. Host
Warmkessels and Walters did a great job of
providing a roast pork and some baked sides,
and we all chipped in our side dishes and
desserts. I’m sure no one went back to their
rig hungry that night! .
Saturday morning a hearty breakfast
awaited us at the clubhouse, and President
Jim held a ‘short meeting’, don’t know what a
long meeting would have entailed! But lots of
information was shared.
Some of the guys played shuffleboard
before the group gathered Saturday
afternoon and the weather decided to not
cooperate. The umbrellas were brought out,
and some of the attendees showed true grit
to stay outside! Not me—I hightailed to the
RV!
January rally is scheduled for the 28th,
29th, 30th at Little Charlie’s RV Resort in
Wauchula, FL. Please get your reservations in
before you get all wrapped up in holiday
madness and too much eggnog!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Jane Moon
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Rebel Buddies with Birthdays!
January 2021

Trying a new location!

Happy Birthday to all!
Len Brown

Jan 4

Judy Marshall

Jan 7

Debbie Raveling

Jan 13

Vangie Cinader

Jan 16

Vickie Robinson

Jan 18

Chuck Mentzel

Jan 22

Ginny Winkel

Jan 24

Linda Drenning

Jan 30

Upcoming Host Assignments
January
February
April
May

ATTENTION: February 2021 Rally

Hanahran and Davis/Gibson
At Little Charlie’s RV Resort
Stones
At Hidden Valley RV Resort, ALA
Marshall/Zimmerman
At Wild Frontier
Moons
At Cedar Key RV Resort

A great big thank you to Bobby and
Mary Walters for delivering our gift
cards and cash to Metropolitan
Ministries in Tampa. They were very
appreciative of our donation!

Hidden Valley RV Park
11295 South Highway 231
Cottonwood, Alabama
Phone 334 316 9300
Date February 18, 19 & 20 , 2021
Ready to start taking reservations now.
Some people are going in early.

Hints to Help Our Hosts!
Please try to make your rally reservations at LEAST 3 weeks prior to rally
date. Then, email the Host to let them
know you are attending. It so helps in
planning food and activities when the
host knows how many are attending!
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Roll N Rebels, Inc.
Chapter Meeting on Saturday, November 7, 2020

Attendees: Warmkessels, Walters, N. Davis, D. Gibson, Cinaders, Venners, Wilsons, Stones,
Moons
Meeting was called to order at 10:09 a.m. by President Jim Wilson.
President Jim opened the meeting by reviewing the new FMCA Assist program,
advising that zoom sessions are available if 10 or more people are interested in learning
more. He review what’s available under the program, now an insurance policy versus a
service policy. See last page of newsletter for more detailed information.
President Jim will be attending the Perry FMCA rally and the National Directors
meeting and hopes to learn more.
President Jim asked that we rethink (or think again) about the towable situation, if we
want to revisit the current membership requirement of motor homes only versus allowing
folks with towables to also join. More discussion will occur at future meetings.
Gary Stone mentioned that those attending the February rally at Hidden Valley RV in
Cottonwood, Alabama need to make reservations as soon as possible to lock in our sites.
Rallymaster Ellis and Marlene shared some of the locations for rallys next rally season
(starting fall of 2021). Specific dates were not provided, but for now its San Carlos RV, Ft
Myers in October 2021; Flamingo Lake RV, Jacksonville, FL in November; Suwannee River
Rendezvous, Mayo, FL in December, and Sun & Fun, Sarasota, FL in January. More specific
information will be available later.
President Jim mentioned that with the unexpected passing of Dave Haney, who was
our Webmaster that we have been working through some challenges on getting access to
administrative rights and retrieving previous files. Gary Stone indicated he has had several
discussions with the web site carrier. Gary expended $127.00 to get the website re-activated
and has attempted to get it operational again. Gary did say that he doesn’t want to be the
webmaster, but is willing to work with anyone on what he’s uncovered so far. Laurie Wilson
mentioned she will contact the SEA web guru to get his advise on what direction we might
want to take to move forward. More discussion occurred, and Marlene Warmkessel made a
motion to reimburse Gary his $127.00 from the club, and allocate $500 if needed to recover
files and move forward on establishing the website. Ellis Warmkessel seconded the motion.
Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 11:20am.
Marlene advised of the remaining activities for Saturday afternoon.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Moon, Secretary
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By Popular Demand….Theresa Stone’s Recipe!
Theresa’s notes: Since Kohlrabi is almost impossible to find, substitute yellow squash. She uses
almost double the Parmesan and a heavy drizzle on the heavy cream, probably 1-1/2cups in a 4-5 layer 13"x9"
baking dish. Great substitute for potatoes!

Next month: Theresa’s Chicken Enchilada Dip!

